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Relaxation 



WELCOME  TO  THE  WORLD  OF 

Unlimited Possibilities



At The Vineyards Resort, we undertake 
projects with intelligence and care. Our 
approach is characterized by sensitivity 
towards building dwellers, consideration 
for the environment and absolute 
dedication to successful delivery.

The Vineyards Resort

The Vineyards Resort is a leading developer 
and assets manager in Bulgaria, primarily in 
the Bourgas area on the Black Sea. The 
Vineyards Resort activities are focused on 
developing luxury villas, apartments, hotels, 
residential buildings and resorts.

The Vineyards Resort is enviably well-experienced in creating 
luxurious homes with the very latest specifications in the highly 
desirable Burgas area. Whether a superb panoramic apartment, 
a magnificent detached family house or a carefully crafted VIP 
villa we demonstrate the same dedication to create outstanding 
homes in outstanding surroundings. 

Bird’s eye view 



UNIQUE LOCATION
Positioned along the mountains of the Balkans and the Black Sea beaches 
the Vineyards Hotel is the most desirable hotel in the region. Only 2 km 
from Aheloy beach, it is located at the highest point of the hill in close 
vicinity to the town of Aheloy and offers wonderful panoramic views. An 
icon of definitive style, The Vineyards Hotel offers refinement and 
elegance in the heart of the Black Sea South coast, ideal for family 
tourist-based activities.
–– Situated, ideally between Sunny Beach and Burgas
–– Magnificent views across the 7-kilometer wild beach of Aheloy
–– Crescent-shaped stretch of stunning golden sand beach
–– European ideal climate:
The Vineyards Resort benefits from fresh breeze and approximately 1,700 
hours of sunshine from early May to late September. Thanks to this lovely 
combination, the heat during the day is easy to bear and the nights are 
cool and pleasant. The average daily temperature during the summer is 
27°C
–– Daily flights into Burgas Airport from most of the major Cities 

HERITAGE
Aheloy (3.5km/2.1miles) is a historically rich town, always going to be 
remembered for the epic battle between the Byzantine troops of 
Leo Phokasand and the Bulgarian troops of King Simeon І The Great. The 
battle took place on August 20, 917 in the roundabouts of the Aheloy River, 
where years later, remains and relics of the soldiers’ bodies and their arms 
could still be found. The 60-thousand Bulgarian army utterly defeated the 
62 thousand Byzantines, turning Bulgaria into the leading power, not only 
on the Balkans, but also in the whole South-East of Europe.
In the town centre of Aheloy the community centre ‘Light’ could be found, 
with a hall for cultural activities, offering an interesting acquaintance with 
the history of the town and also with the ways, traditions and habits, built 
in people with time.
The town’s festival is on Ascension Day (the patron day of St. Spass - which 
is on a different date every year – in 2016 on June 9). A fair with lots of 
attractions and amusements is held on that day.
The yacht marina in the town is suited for berthing of yachts and fishing 
boats. Besides sea fishing, the river Aheloy is suitable for freshwater fishing.



HEALTH AND WELL-BEING
Choose from an extensive menu of traditional and contemporary
treatments, inspired by the local surroundings at The Vineyards Resort Spa.
–– Discover Darphin Paris SPA products
–– Facial Therapies
–– Massages
–– Jym
–– Balneology
–– Body Detox
–– Tourmaline Bed
–– Heated Swimming Pool
–– Hot Jacuzzi
–– Russian Bath
–– Aroma Steam Bath
–– Finnish Sauna
–– Low Temp Sauna

Great Diving Experience Dreaming Massage

DINING
The exquisite and tasteful dishes can impress even the most 
eminent gourmet specialists as well as satisfy the most hard to be 
pleased clients. Good friends, incredible food, diversity of cocktails 
and extremely rich choice of wines, in combination with exceptional 
service, contribute to the delightful stay of our guests.
Our Restaurants offer an array of local and international cuisine –
as well as a variety of special dining venues, including:
–– Restaurant The Garden - a vibrant pool-side restaurant and bar 
with unparalleled cuisine and a laid-back vibe
–– Restaurant Central - the resort’s signature restaurant and most 
intriguing dining venue with traditional BBQ
–– Restaurant Panorama - a magnificent pool-side grill and bar 
restaurant with astonishing panoramic sea view
–– The Pool Bar  - for guests to enjoy hand-crafted cocktails at this 
sophisticated lounge

Restaurant The Garden

Breakfast at The Vineyards Spa Hotel

The Indoor Heated Swimming  Pool

Ice Room
Relax Area



The Vineyards SPA Hotel
A spectacular collection of luxury Villas, Apartments, and a boutique 
Spa Hotel, designed to suit everyone’s needs.

* Double room overlooking the pool and the hotel garden: 35 sq.m, 
comfortably furnished, equipped with TV, telephone, Wi-Fi, panic 
button, mini bar, hair dryer in bathrooms, terrace with a pool  view

* Double room deluxe with a Sea View: 35 sq.m, luxurious interior, 
equipped with TV, telephone, Wi-Fi, panic button, mini bar, hair dryer in 
bathrooms, complementary set for hot drinks, free access to the SPA 
centre, terrace with a pool and sea view

* Junior Suite: 43 sq.m, luxurious interior, equipped with TV, telephone, 
Wi-Fi, panic button, mini bar, hair dryer in bathrooms, complementary 
set for hot drinks, free access to the PAa centre, terrace with a pool and 
sea view.

* Executive Suite: 67 sq.m, stylish and luxurious interior, first-class elegant 
furnishing: bedroom and living room, individual VIP veranda with private pool 
and Jacuzzi (may be used only by the guests of the five suites), equipped with 
TV, telephone, Wi-Fi, panic button, mini bar, hair dryer in bathrooms, 
complementary set for hot drinks, free access to the SPA centre, terrace with 
a pool and sea view.

*  Villa "Azalea" has two floors with three bedrooms on a total area of 179 
sq.m. It consists of: ground floor: living room with kitchenette and fireplace, 
bedroom, shower room, second floor: 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 balconies. 
Each villa has a spacious veranda, private garden, private pool and a private 
BBQ

*  Villa "Margarita" has two floors with two bedrooms on a total area of 146 
sq.m. It consists of: ground floor: living room with kitchenette, toilet,
second floor: 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 balconies.
The villa also has a veranda, private garden,private pool and a private BBQ

ACCOMMODATION

Executive Suite with individual VIP veranda, private pool and Jacuzzi

Double room deluxe with a Sea View



Villa "Azalea" Villa "Margarita" 

All the villas are equipped with: air conditioning, fridge, cable TV, internet, BBQ.



ACCOMMODATION 
1 – The Vineyards SPA Hotel

– Business Centre
– VIP Property Lounge
– The Vineyards Spa

2 – The Vineyards Apartments
3 – The Vineyards Villas
4 – The Vineyards Panorama Apartments
5 – The Vineyards Panorama VIP Villas

SWIMMING POOLS
6 – Large Swimming Pool 
7 – VIP Swimming Pool
8 – Small Swimming Pool
9 – Children’s Swimming Pool
10 – Infinity Swimming Pool

ACTIVITIES
18 -- Central Building

– Fun Activity Lounge
– Shopping Street
– Kids Only Play Room
– Supermarket

19 – Football Facilities
20 – Tennis Court

GENAERAL
15 – The Vineyards Resort Park
16 – Caves
17 – Car Parking Area

RESTAURANTS & BARS
11 – Restaurant The Garden
12 – BBQ Restaurant Central 
13 – Restaurant Panorama 
14 – Pool Bar 



For those who seek to embrace the Vineyards Resort lifestyle, balanced with harmony and adventure, a selected number 
of resort residences are available for freehold ownership.

Own Your Peace Of Paradise



The Vineyards Panorama is an extension of The Vineyards Resort. It consists of 2 buildings and is located on the hill, right 

next to the resort, where a stunning sea panorama uncovers. There are 56 apartments and 3 luxury villas on the territory of the new development. For 
the comfort of the owners and their guests, there are: lobby, reception, lifts, pool bar, restaurant, magnificent gardens, a vineyard, relax zones, BBQ 

areas, and marvelous infinity pool with outstanding panoramic sea view.



VIVID Views. Every apartment is a heaven of spacious comfort

with a private balcony or veranda. You’ll never lack for water, beach and land activities around the beautifully landscaped grounds, 
infinity pool, and never-crowded golden sand beach only a breath away.



SPLASH  IN Splendour. Here’s luxury with a true splash of fun. Step from your private 

terrace into the refreshing
waters, then down to the main pool!



THE Villa Life. To further expand your comfort zone, we offer an elegant selection of VIP Villas, all 

finely appointed with panoramic views and style. Every owner receives the enhancements of Preferred Club privileges 
which include private gazebo on the swimming pool, car parking space for your car and many more.



PRIVATE Utopia. Your elegant and spacious accommodations will have a private sea or 

mountain panorama terrace, TV, internet access and other luxury features.



EXPLORE AND Desire. The Vineyards Panorama is a part 

of The Vineyards Resort and is located close to the towns of Aheloy and Pomorie.



The Vineyards Resort
Bulgaria, Aheloy, Pomorie


